T4 mutants in gene 17 accumulate particles which contain the main head protein in the cleaved form (gp23*) arranged in an unexpanded lattice (empty small particles), together with other expanded capsids (empty large particles). The isolated empty small particles can be transformed in vitro, by lowering the ionic strength, to capsid-like structures. This structural transformaton is not coupled to chemical modification of the structural proteins of the empty small particles. In contrast to unexpanded particles that are easily dissociated, the transformed structures are as resistant to dissociation as other T-even headrelated particles with expanded lattice. Furthermore, the transformed particles are able to bind in vitro hoc and soc proteins, rendering capsids indistinguishable from the normal T4 capsids both morphologically and by their stability against denaturing agents. Our results indicate that the in vitro transformation of the empty small particles might mimic important and characteristic aspects of the in vivo maturation of T4 heads, thus suggesting a possible role of the "cleaved but unexpanded" particle in the maturation pathway of the T4 shell.
The maturation pathway of bacteriophage T4 (related to phage DNA maturation) accumulate includes a series of transformations leading from under nonpermissive conditions two types of the first assembled precursor to the final capsid. particles (H. Wunderli, J. van den Broek, and E. These transformations seem to occur sequen-Kellenberger, J. Supramol. Struct., in press): one tially, giving different intermediate particles. type (empty large particles or ELP) is similar to Some of these intermediates have been charac-the normal T4 empty capsids, while the other terized because mutations in certain genes may (empty small particles or ESP) has the same size lead to their accumulation, although these mu-as T particles in sections. The isolated ESP show tations also often lead to abortive structures. By a rough surface texture in the microscope, very using these intermediates, it has been possible different from that of normal capsids or ELP.
to define the main transformations after the We have shown previously (4) that the ESP prehead formation in the T4 head morphoge-have an unexpanded shell, whereas the ELP are netic pathway: the processing of some shell and expanded, even though both are composed of core proteins and the DNA packaging (for a cleaved head proteins (gp23*, gp24*, cleaved review see Casjens and King [5] ). During T4 internal proteins). ESP seem to be structurally head maturation there is also an expansion of related to the "cleaved but anchored" type of the capsid of about 15 to 20% in linear dimen-polyhead described by Laemmli et al. (13) , which sions (3, 11) , followed by the incorporation of is composed of cleaved major head protein artwo nonessential proteins (hoc and soc) in the ranged in an unexpanded type of lattice. This capsid (2, 7, 19) .
type of polyhead seems to be metastable and is Studies on the T4 maturation pathway in vivo transformed easily to polyheads of the expanded (14) favor a pathway in which the cleavage of type. the structural proteins occurs before DNA packThe aim of this paper is to present experimenaging, while the moment of expansion is not well tal evidence to show that the "cleaved but unexdefined. In vitro studies carried out by Steven et panded" particle (ESP) can be expanded in vitro al. (17) showed that the cleavage in the T4 and further complemented, yielding a particle polyheads is a prerequisite for the expansion of similar to the normal T4 capsids obtained in these head-related particles. In vitro incorpora-vivo. VOL. 26, 1978 TRANSFORMATION OF T4 HEAD-RELATED PARTICLES 421 richia coli BE was used as the nonpermissive strain,
The purified particles were treated with 8 M urea and E. coli CR63 was used as the permissive strain for for 2 h at 200 and dialyzed against phage buffer before amber mutants. The isolation of ESP was carried out sucrose gradient centrifugation (10 to 30% sucrose in mainly with T4D17(amNG60); some experiments phage buffer, 75,000 x g, for 65 min at 15°C). The were repeated with T4D17(amN56), which gave the stability of the particles against dissociation in sodium same results. These and the other mutants listed below dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was carried out by incubation were obtained from the collection in our labora-of the particles in phage buffer, with 1% detergent for tory: T4D23(amB278), T4D23(amH11) 24(amN65), 1 h at different temperatures in stoppered tubes. One T4D23(amH11) 16(amNG6) 64(amC86), and T4D10 sample (20 pl), containing about 6,000 to 10,000 cpm (amB255) 18(amE18). T2L17(aml6) is a mutant se-of 14C-labeled particles, was laid on the top of a 10 to lected by D. Russel and obtained from the collection 30% sucrose gradient and centrifuged as described of the Biology Division of the California Institute of above. Technology.
In all cases, the radioactivity of the fractions was Isolation of ESP. The media and general condi-measured and expressed as percentage of the total tions for growth of infected bacteria were as described radioactivity recovered in each gradient, to allow comin the previous paper of this series (4). E. coli BE was parison between the different gradients. infected with 17(amNG60) or 17(amN56) at a multiPolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. We used plicity of infection of 5 and superinfected 8 min later the SDS-Tris-glycine gel electrophoresis system deto inhibit lysis. The infected cells were pulse-labeled scribed by Laemmli (12) . Staining and destaining of with a "4C-amino acid mixture (Amersham, CFB 104) the gels were as described by Steven et al. (17) . Auand purified as described before (4 Immunomicroscopy was carried out as described by dialysis was carried out for 12 h at 4°C. The trans-Yanagida and Ahmad-Zadeh (20). The particles adformed particles were concentrated by centrifugation hered on the grid were incubated for 1 h at room (75,000 x g for 70 min) and resuspension in phage temperature with adequate dilution of the antisera. buffer (0.15 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, 0.07 M NaCl, After the unbound sera were washed off, the samples and 0.001 M MgSO4).
were negatively stained and examined as described In vitro complementation of transformed par-before. ticles. Donor lysates were prepared from E. coli BE To determine particle concentrations, we used the infected with T4D23(amB278), T4D23(amH11) nonselective agar filtration method as described by 24(amN65), and T4D23(amH11) 16(amN66) *64-Kellenberger and Bitterli (10); the particles were fixed (amC86), as well as from uninfected bacteria, following with 3% glutaraldehyde for 30 s, and then the same the method reported by Steven et al. (17) .
volume of 5% tryptone was added. As an internal The complementation was carried out by incubating standard, polystyrene latex spheres of known particle the donor lysate with the same volume of transformed concentration were added to the sample, a portion of ESP (at a p23* concentration of 0.5 mg/ml or lower). which was spread on the block of collodion-coated After 30 min of incubation at 37°C, the particles were agar, following the procedure as described (10) . purified by high-speed centrifugation (75,000 x g for 70 min) and resuspended in phage buffer. RESULTS The complementation with purified hoc and soc Transformation of the 17-ESP. During was carried out basically as described by Aebi et al. isolation of the particles accumulated in 17 -(2); hoc and soc, purified as described by Ishii and i Yanagida (7), were a generous gift of R. K. L. Bijlenga. ifected cels, we observed an irreproducible raThe transformed ESP were incubated with hoc (in a tio of ESP to ELP, while the total number of 10-fold or higher molar ratio than p23*) and soc (in particles remained constant (data not shown), 50-fold or higher molar ratio than p23*). The incuba-suggesting that some (at least) of the ESP might tion and subsequent purification of the particles was be transformed into capsid-like particles. To done as described above for the particles comple-study this, we isolated ESP and subjected the mented with donor lysates. purified particles to different experimental conTreatment of particles with denaturing ditions. Table 1 shows that the purified ESP, agents. The ESP, as well as the transformed and incubated in phage buffer at 4C, were stable for complemented particles, were purified as described 12 h. However, if we incubated the ESP at low above. The particles used as controls (T4D and T2L in strength (5 mM phspated fer for ath capsids obtained from 10-18-mutants as described ionc strength (5 mM phosphate buffer) for the by Ishii and Yanagida [8] ) were purified by sucrose same period (see Table 1 ), then 80 to 90% of the gradient centrifugation, and the T417-ELP and ESP (rough, flattened) were converted into cap-T2 17-ELP were purified as described elsewhere (4) . sid-like particles that were morphologically in- CA sample of a lysate of 17--infected cells was below). These results suggest that these procounted to estimate the ratio of ESP to capsid-like found changes in the shell properties upon transparticles in the starting material. The ESP, purified as formation are a consequence of the expansion of described in the text, were divided into different the lattice. According to this hypothesis, we batches and dialyzed at 4°C against different buffers might expect to bind hoc and soc in the transfor 12 h.
formed, expanded particles, as it has been shown dOne batch of ESP was fixed before dialysis as a for other T4 head-related particles (2, 17 proteins or with donor lysates of phage-infected cells. The complemented particles were purified distinguishable from the 17-ELP or the T4 by centrifugation to separate them from unempty capsids (see Fig. 1 ). It seems that the pH bound proteins, then analyzed by immunomidoes not play an important role in the transfor-croscopy to detect bound proteins. VVhile the mation, because the results obtained at pH val-transformed particles did not react with either ues of 8.0, 7.0, and 6.3 were not significantly anti-hoc (Fig. 3a) or anti-soc serum (as expected, different (data not shown). We have found that because they do not contain these proteins), the transformation is reproducibly achieved below transformed particles, complemented with pur-50 mM NaCl, but the complete transformation ified hoc and soc, reacted with both anti-hoc was achieved best at 5 mM phosphate buffer. (Fig. 3b) and anti-soc (Fig. 3c) serum. The same ESP fixed with 0.1% OS04 or with 15 mM result was obtained when the particles were methyl-4-mercaptobutyrimidate did not un-complemented with donor lysates from cells indergo transformation, which explains our obser-fected with different T4 mutants (23-, 23--24-, vations during the isolation of these particles and 23-16-64-). These results clearly indicate (4) . Under a variety of conditions tried to date, that both hoc and soc are incorporated into the we have never observed reversion of the trans-transformed ESP, while they are not incorpoformed particles back to ESP. rated in the untransformed particles (data not Electrophoretic analysis of the trans-shown).
formed particles. To define the biochemical
The incorporation of hoc and soc in the transchanges induced in ESP by transformation, we formed ESP was confirmed by the electrophocompared the structural proteins of the ESP and retic analysis of the particles after complementhe transformed particles by electrophoresis in tation. In vitro-transformed ESP (unlabeled) polyacrylamide gels. ESP labeled with a i4C_ were incubated with a lysate from T4.23-inamino acid mixture were transformed as de-fected cells that were continuously labeled with scribed in Table 1 (dialyzing against 5 mM phos-a 14C-amino acid mixture; the complemented phate buffer, pH 7.0, for 12 h at 4°C). The particles were purified by three cycles of centriftransformed capsid-like particles were concen-ugation and resuspended in phage buffer. Figure  trated by high-speed centrifugation and sub-2d shows the electrophoretic pattern of the lajected to gel electrophoresis. Figure 2 shows that beled proteins incorporated into the transformed the protein patterns of the ESP and transformed ESP. As described for in vitro-transformed poparticles were identical: BL, gp2O, gp23*, gp24*, lyheads (17), there was binding of soc weights of 40,000 and 43,000 (the "40K" pro-2c) and in 17W ELP (Fig. 2f) (Fig. 4b) was similar or slightly smaller than that 100 of ESP (Fig. 4a) . Further, when the two types of l --. 3% " particles were incubated with denaturing agents, a -*0, the ESP were disassembled (Fig. 4c and e) , while . 80 the transformed particles were resistant to either°. 2 h of incubation in 8 M urea (Fig. 4d ) or to1h
at 200C in 1% SDS (Fig. 4f) . To establish a more
. 60
quantitative comparison of the stability of the ESP with their in vitro transformed and complemented derivatives, we have followed the disa40 sociation of these particles in 1% SDS at different temperatures. We choose this system because it has the advantage that the dissociation 20 is irreversible and our results can be compared a A with other studies made on T-even capsids (9) or polyheads (17). ,, peratures indicated for 1 h, and sedimented in a capsids and polyheads (9, 17) the dassociation Of sucrose gradient under the conditions described in the particles showed sharp transition points. (Fig. 4) like ELP. This suggests that at least part of the The morphological change observed upon empty capsid-like ELP is produced by in vitro transformation is accompanied by a drastic transformation of ESP. Nevertheless, we cannot change in the stability of the particle and also rule out for the moment that some of the ELP creates places in the protein lattice that allow might be produced in vivo. specific interaction with hoc and soc proteins.
The conditions of our in vitro transformation Comparison of the characteristics of the trans-cannot, obviously, be extrapolated to in vivo formed ESP with the data obtained from T-even conditions. We can assume for each particle a head-related particles indicates that the ESP-sort of microenvironment in vivo, in which the derived particle has the same type of shell as the transformation has to take place. One possibility expanded head-related particles. (i) Trans-is that a small amount of DNA could interact formed ESP are resistant to 8 M urea or 1% with the "cleaved but unexpanded" particle, SDS at room temperature, resemblng the sta-triggering the expansion of the capsid. But our bility of T2L capsids (9) and in vitro expanded in vitro experiments show that the change of the T-even polyheads (17). (ii) After transformation, physical conditions in the environment is also the ESP-derived particles are able to bind hoc able to produce expansion. Experiments are unand soc in vitro. Only expanded lattices of T-der way to study the origin of the expanded even head-related particles can bind these two particles found in vivo together with the ESP proteins (1, 2, 7, 17, 19). (iii) The transformed and try to elucidate the expansion mechanism ESP complemented with hoc and soc have the in vivo.
same dissociation behavior as other head-related particles containing these proteins obtained ACKNOWLEDGMENTS either in vivo (9) or in vitro (17).
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